
NEWS FROM NANAIMO.

Labor Day (Celebration—Mr. Sharp De
nies a Report.

SURE SIGN OF THE ELECTIONS mi! :.xj

Djvis Bros. Want $22,000, Osten
sibly for Extras on an 

Old Contract.

Nanaimo, Aug. 16.—Labor day will be 
celebrated in the city with greater en
thusiasm than has been displayed for 

Some of the business men 
: have promised to take part in the pro- 
, cession, by a sort of float advertising 
their respective businesses. Thus far 
the committee of ways and means have

that the

some time. 1
A. W. Ross Provided For—Austria 

and Canada - Manitoba’s 
Great Harvest.

_________ met with general success, so
sports for the occasion will be worth 

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—There is to be an- ! competing in.
Davis Bros., I Frank Hughes was fined $15 by Mr. 

contractors, who always appear on the J. Hilbert,, J.P., yesterday for assault- 
scene prior to a general election, have ing a Chinaman.
now made claim for $22,000, extras on a . W. A. Sharp denies tne report that 
contract finished years ago. j he will shortly resign his position :<t

It is now stated that A. W. Ross, M. the Wellington mines.
P., will get the colleetorship of customs Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes has accepted 
at Winnipeg, Col. Tom Scott to be super- the nomination to contest the. Vancouver - J
annunted, and an election to be held in electorate in the Liberal interest, and 
Lisgar early so as to test the feeling of publishes his address in the Nanaimo 
the province in the school case.

Prof. Oleskow, who occupies the chair . 
of agriculture in Lemberg university, \
Austria, along with a representative j
farmer from the district from which he ; The Trouble Said To Be Quite Serious—

' The Classes Unconcerned.

'

other Tay canal scandal.

i Mail to-morrow.

ECUADOR REVOLUTION.

comes, left here for Winnipeg yesterday 
to make a tour of Manitoba and the
Northwest. They have been sent here | Washington, Aug. 16.—The impression 
by the Austrian government to enquire prevails in both the state and navy de- 
into Canada as a field for emigration ; partments that the revolution in Ecuador 
from Austria. Until recently the Aus- ! will be quite a serious affair before the 
trian government was opposed to emigre- internal matters there are settled. No 
tion. However, there are a number of . official advices have yet been received 
congested districts, which makes emigra- concerning the recent engagements. The 
tion necessary, and over 50.000 people state department has received - from Min- 
left there for Brazil some time ago. This , ister Tillman, at Quito, a dispatch dated 
field proved disastrous to those going : July 20, which says there is no appear- 
there, and now the Austrian government ; ance of an early settlement of the eom- 
is going to see if Canada would not be a , plicated political condition of the couu- 
good place to send its surplus popula- j try. Mr. Tillman adds that the strang- 
tion to. Both Oleskow and his travel- ; est feature of the revolution is that, with 
ing companion will make reports on the the exception of a few officers or lead- 
country. They will go, if possible, as ers the armies are composed of Jhe poor- 
far as the coast, but will spend most of est of the population, and that well 
their time in Manitoba and the Terri- : dressed men take their daily walks on 
tories. __ the plaza unmolested, and seem wholly

Halifax, N. S., Aug. JO.—A $700,000 uninterested as to the result.
action has just been brought in the Su- j — —------------
preme court to foreclose a trustees’ mort
gage for bondholders by the American —____
Loan and Trust Company against the Bodies of the Lynched Vinsons Left to 
Eastern Development Company, owners 
of the Coxheath Copper Mines in Cape j
Breton. The mortgage is on these mines j Ellensburg, Aug. 14.—The bodies of 
and the real estate adjoining them be- the Vinsons were cut down early this 
longing to the defendants. New Eng- morning, taken to the undertaker’s and 
land capitalists are largely interested in prepared for burial. Their families were 
both companies. j notified that the bodies were at their

Toronto, Aug. 16.—In addition to the disposal, but they told the authorities 
3000 farm hands taken to the Northwest they would have nothing to do with 
Tuesday, another excursion of 3000 is them. There has been no undue excite- 
being organized by the C.P.R., to leave , ment here to-day, but more than the 
for the Northwest on Tuesday next. It usual number of men have bee# on the 
is estimated that it will take at least streets discussing the affair. There is 
3000 more men to rpeet the demands of | not a particle of sympathy for the des-
the marvelous wheat harvest this year. ’ peraxloes, gnd all concede that they got

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16.—The local what they deserved. Yet, while tirs 
.trades and labor council appointed C. C. , feeling prevails so extensively, it is « 
fikewri, ’-editor of the People’s Voice, matter of veep- general regret that out • 
the organ of the party, delegate to at- city, which heretofore has been so law- 
tend the Dominion labor congress in abiding, should be brought into such un- 
London next month. ; pleasant notoriety, and much regret is

The corner stone of the new Masonic expressed that the law was not allowed 
temple was laid yesterday with all tne | to take its course.
usual ceremony. j While the jail was being stormed

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 16.—Replying to Judge Graves and Mayor Frost made 
an address presented to him at the close \ an effort to get the militia company out, 
of the provincial rifle association meet j but so many people are camping in thé 
to-day, Hon. Mr. Dickey said that $50.- mountains that they were unable to col- 
000 worth of rifles would be placed in , lect a guard until the affair was over, 
the hands of the militia before the next j No further trouble of any kind is at all 
season. Then Canada would have the probable, and affairs are rapidly assum- 
best of soldiers, armed with the best of ; ing their normal condition, 
rifles. | Tacoma, Aug. 14.—Deputy Prosecut-

Quebec, Aug. 16.—The Thompson line • ing Attorney Will Graves, of Ellens- 
steamer Dracona, from Dundee for j burg, arrived here to-night. He says be 
Montreal, which went ashore below ! knows the identity of the leaders ami 
Fane point, in the Gulf, is likely to be- many of the members of the mob that 
come a total wreck. . lynched the Vinsons, and that upon his

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Lily O’Brien, return to Ellensburg he will take im- 
wife of Ludger Trudel, made an at- mediate steps to see that they are ar- 
tempt last night to take her life, at her j rested and punished. He is informed 
home, 58 Montcalm street She had that the lynchers included many of the 
been married only three weeks. most prominent farmers and business.

Montreal, Aug. 16.-Fire Commission- men in and about Ellensburg. He be
ers Perry and Poirier are taking steps : lieves that the younger Vinson would 
to have Andrew Boyd, implicated m i have been convicted of the murder in 
the destruction of his warehouse by fire, j the first degree and hanged, and con- 
brought back to Canada. “They will ; demns the method of punishment adopt- 
never catch Boyd alive” remarked one ed by the mob. 
of his old friends this morning, “for the 
simple reason that he will blow h’s

brought back 
He tried to do it here a 

few days before he sailed. He 
caught in the act of putting a revolver 
to his ear. and had not a friend dropped 
in at that moment, Boyd would 
have been a dead man now. As it
he fought desperately for the deadly —Last Saturday there were two ac 
weapon with which to put an end to cidents at No 4 slope of the Union vol- 
his existence.” ; liery caused by burning gas. The first

occurred at 4 a. in., when two Italians 
were badly burned and taken to the 
hospital. The second accident occurred 
about three hours later when a Jap and 
John Hornick and J. Comma relia 
scorched.
badly burned but the other two got off 
with comparatively slight injuries.
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—Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper 
than ever. 57 Johnson street. Shore's 
Hardware.

brains out rather than be 
to Montreal. *

was
—R. Porter & Sons have received the 

contract for supplying the 
have l meat during the ensuing 
was ---------

navy with
!year.
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THE TIMES ON COPYRIGHT.

The British Thunderer Delivers an 
Opinion on This Question.

London, Aug. 16.—Special articles ap
pear in the Times this morning in 
parisou of the drink laws of England 
and America, and the profession of lit
erature in America. The latter article 
says that although in no country in the 
world is literature held in a greater es
teem than in America, 
worse paid there than in England, and 
the immensity of the country and the 
difficulties of the circulation of litera
ture make publishers charier of encour
aging young and unknown talent. Ac
tive minds, therefore, find more profit
able fields in commerce, etc., than in 
literature, and there is no 
prospect of a new Lowell or Emerson 
arising. In an editorial the Times dis
cusses this article and the copyright 
question especially as it concerns Cana
da, “In which,” the Times goes on to 
say, “Mr. Chamberlain, the secretary 
of state for the colonies, has a trouble
some question to settle. He can give 
but one answer to Canada’s request 
Naturally the Americans would say if 
the Canadians are authorized to sell 
stolen goods in o our market we must 
be authorized to do so also.” The 
editorial concludes by saying, “It seems 
hardly worth while to demolish a labor
iously constructed edifice of interna
tional honesty for the sake of putting 
money into the pockets of 
eight Canadian firms.”

-
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The Jan is reported to be ; :•
'com-

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower" 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower" will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
fa ling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 

h?,ve 14 Immediately by the use of this 
Hair Grower. • I also sell a “Complexion 

Whitening that will in one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whlt- 
f“laf /hr tley say that before they fin- lshed the second bottle they were as whit<* 
as they would wish to be After the use skin will toreve™

«Scents6per
bottle, and the “Face Whitening'’ 50 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will be sent by mall, postage paid, to any ad* 
dress on;recelpt of price. Address all orders

authors are

:
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R. RYAN, 360 Ciimcur St, Ottawa, Oqt.
P. S.—We take P, O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then It will save 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.
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ceeded, “I confess appears to me more j vented by the official, his last words be- O’Connor and Thos. Sexton. The meet-
doubtful than it did twenty years ago.” j ing “none of your nonsense on me.” - ing then adjourned till Monday.

In the house of commons to-day, j The Times says that when the division j A meeting of members of parliament
Sir William Yerngn Harcourt, the j was called on Dr. Tanner's expulsion, ' favorable to a currency reform, was held
leader of the opposition, congratulated numerous Irish members, and some of in the House of Commons to-day. Sir
the government and the mover and sec- the Radicals, quitted the house. Dr. j William Henry Holds worth, member for
onder on touching upon Armenian mat- Tanner may use the lobby, the smoking the North West division of Manchester,
ters, and said he trusted the matter rooms, etc. Only a one-third vote on (Conservative), who was a delegate from
would not be allowed to sleep and that expulsion carries with it exclusion from Great Britain at the Brussels monetary
the government would “be firm in insist- the precincts yof the house. The scene conference, presided. Messrs. Lome,
ing upon the reform which it necom- was warmly discussed, especially among Bodington Va lent ia, Vesey, Thompson!
mended being carried out. The opposi- j the new members in the lobby. - ; Bhonaggree, Sam Smith and Provand
tion leader then said he wished to know i The Standard says that Dr. Tanner, ! were present. It was resolved to form 
whether the government intended to per- on his own responsibility, had given no- a parliamentary committee, its members
manently occupy Chitral, and challenged tice of two hundred motions to reduce being engaged to promote an interna
-he government to say whether it was the estimates. j tional conference for the purpose of

. , prepared to extend the boundaries of the Mr. W. H. Lucy, the well known par. sidering what measures can be
.oinlon, Aug. 14.—In the house ot lonis #mpire without informing parliament. In liamentary writer and lobbyist, in his “to remove or mitigate the evils resulr-

in reviewing the election just held Loru regard to Ireland, Sir William Harcourt j department of “Scenes in Parliament" ing from the fluctuations growing
Rosebery dwelt upon tlhe hckieness or remarked that the late government, un- in the Daily News, says: “Gerald Bal- of the divergence in the relative values
the electorate, and admitted tnat 11 ■ fortunately, was unable to settle the four presented himself under rarely fa- of gold and silver.”
present government was supported by a great question in connection with the ' vorable circumstances. Speaking in S 1 A public meeting was held to-dav at 
large majority. The elections, ne claim- , (.ountry. “Ireland,” he added, “was pleasant voice, and with deliberation, hê St. Paneras to hear addresses on the
cd, had shown that the creed or a are- , uever more peaceful than now, and was was upset neither by Dr. Tanner’s lit- ' silver question. Geo, Howell, Liberal
time cannot be put into the mamresto r | the government wise in adjourning for | terjections nor by Mr. Dillon’s much ex-memebr of parliament, presided. Sir
a moment. The ex-premier also sui ^ 8;x months without expressing its inten- ' more damaging corrections. He achieved Win. Henry Holdsworth H R Oren 
that though the policy of the Liberals tiona in this matter?” a decided success.” \ i fell, chairman of the general' counrtlof
must have altered, then prmcip Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, the Conserva- j An editorial in the Times says that the British Bimetallic League, and Hon.
unaltered. He was not prepar tive leader, agreed with the opposition Lord Salisbury’s Armenian statement is Alexander Delmar, spoke in favor of b!-
adopt the view that tne elec o • leader’s remarks in regard to Armenia, ; the weightiest and most pregnant heard metalism. A resolution was adopted
tied the Irish question. W and said the government was doing its in parliament for a long time. The Suit urging upon the government the press-
isting among the insn pa i w best to carry out the policy of the Earl tan will, indeed, make a calamitous rnisr ing necessity of joining the other pow-
giettable, but that , f j of Kimberley, late secretary of state for take, the Times adds, if he rejects ot- ers in an international agreement to set
with the question of self go e t ^ foreign affairs. The government, he ignores this admonition. tie the currency question.
Ireland. This would have to D gw . continued, is alive to the seriousness of j Sir Edward Clarke has had an inter) The parliamentary committee hav.ng

The government. Lord I *L . events in that country and danger to view with Lord Salisbury, and declined the matter under consideration, has re
turned, would be *°rcea to » the Turkish empire. As to Chitral. Mr. • the office of solicitor-generalship, which ported in favor of the adoption of the
that the best means o am Balfour remarked that the right honor- \ he has had under consideration for some metrical system of weights and measur-
business is tnrougn , , ; ... | able gentleman’s criticisms of the course time, because he would not be alloweij es, together with a recommendation
convinced, he wncluaea, y of the government in this connection ! to continue his private practice while to that the system should be made compnl-
see Home Rule extended not only to ir^ were not well founded. The govern- that office. sory two years hence. The Daily
land, but possibly to Hco , „ ment had not extended the boundaries of j London, Aug. 16.—Mr. Thomas Louth News urges the government to endeav-
notevep limit the e'olu ’ - the empire, but Chitral being within the ! Liberal, member for the West Division 0r to act in accordance with the com-

The Marquis or haiistra y, I boundaries, England could not permit ; of Islington, resumed the debate on mittee’s advice,
minister then arose to rep y. ; any lodgment of a foreign power in that John Dillon’s motion for an amendment i The report of the committee of the
•Ihe noble lord cwnplainsoftheOTevity Her The population of Chitral , to the address in reply to the Queen’s Cobden Club, which is to be read to- 

ot the Queen s speec - necessary 1 must look to England as the great suzer- ; speech, declaring, the necessity of imi morrow, will declare that the change
not much to be done . t | ain power. In regard to Ireland, Mr. 1 mediate legislation on the land questiorj brought about by the second general el-
to spend man;y wior' j Balfour said there did not appear to be in Ireland, in accordance with' the re- ection is calculated to stimulate tile
tc be undertaken abandonment 1 an-T pressing anxiety to bring forward commendation of last year’s committee.' club to fresh vigilance. It will add that
government holds Question of land legislation before next session. | Mr. Lough said it was a great mistake while the direct advocacy of protection
ol ( iiitral isi unw , ^ t lt Mr. Redmond moved an amendment to : on the part of successive governments tq doctrines was less conspicuous during
moral as well as p y Rosebery t!le address inviting the government to j ignore the poverty in Ireland when tax- the election of 1895 than in 1886. there
is useless to ro t disonisi- declare that there would be no delay to : ation had been increased one and one- are elements in the new parliament
through the intentions their Irish policy. Five-sixths of the half at times during the last half cen- which demand special watchfulness in
tions. 1 win no . f I electors of Ireland had declared in favor j tury, while the population had decreas- the interest of free trade. In respect to
in ,r*g“d r^ert to ^e adwtion Ùf I of home rule, and he protested that the | ed. the depression in agriculture, the report
he use or in -A introduce bills ! verdict of the election was not against ( Sir Albert Kaye Rollit, member for will say that nothing is so likely to bin-
Home Rule. ... . time home rule. He warned the government ' the South Division of Islington, and der and defer the satisfactory and
teuemng t e e V,, that Ireland could not be satisfactorily I president of the Associated Chambers manent solution of the problem as re-
enough to isc s. ' o{ uiission- governed from Westminster, and that | of Commerce of the United Kingdom, opening the question of a revival of the

iteturnmg ’ Salisbury said, the only remedy for her ills was national i progressive Conservative, remarked that duties on importations of foreign and
at reason to believe that self-government. Regarding the land le- j he did not see any reason why the gov- colonial agricultural and other products,

th rhinese government is sincerely de- gelation he admitted that the only rem- \ emment should not settle the evicted There will be an allusion to the import-
. ” . the nerimtrators of edy was compulsory purchase by the ten- j tenant difficulty this session. i ance of the Ottawa conference in thefîfe o ,t~grandttose who Slved at ant. j Mr. T. M. Healy criticised the action economics of commerce, the outcome of

: w oh n,f1 i ke warmness become Horace Plunkett, member of parlia- | of Mr. Gerald Balfour in obtaining an which it is asserted, must help in the 
îwemihle it will become our duty to ment for the south division of Dublin | engagement from Judge Bowlay, one of direction of free exchange all over the
liinnlv its ’defeat With respect to Af- county, and a Conservative, said he be- ! the land commissioners, to defer judg- world as contrasted with the ‘.'more or
minis we have accented the policy lieved the time had come when, owing to j ment in the land case before him, pend- less delusive operation of ingenious and
which our nredecessor initiated, and the changed views of the Irish, a Tory | ing the government’s Irish land legisla- elaborate fiscal schemes and treaties.”

efforts will be directed to obtaining government could legislate for Ireland in tion. Mr. Healy said that any English , The report concludes with the state-
sii adeouate guarantee for the carrying a spirit of sympathy. If the govern- judge would have been removed from ment that the history of the tariff ques-

t of reform We have received the ment ignored the material interests of the bench for making such an agree- tion abroad during the last fifteen or
most lovai support i Vk.t'. France Ireland the home rule demarA A ould 4 menjv and described the sub-land com- twenty years affords special .cause- foe
and Russia, 'tile pertUiBmCe of the continue and the Tories would EsW lost j missioners as not being judges, bat (lay discouragement at the present time, ttiiti 
Sultan’s rftle is involved in the conduct a great opportunity. ! laborers. The spéaker was compdTed wiH assert that from almost every quar-
* K the cries of misery eon- John Dillon said he feared that the ! frequently to call Mr. Healy to order, ter the committee hears of the failure

ominous silence of the government would The latter concluded with remarking of the protective policy to produce sat-
undo the life work of Parnell, who that the big government majority rep- isfactory results in connection with the
brought the Irish people to believe that resented -fluctuations in English politic- ; general interests of the population,
home rule could be won on the floor of al feeling, while the Nationalists repre- |
that house. The result of the elections sented the permanent element of Irish j
entitled him to assert that Unionism was nationality. j
receding in Ireland, therefore he moved Mr. Dillon’s amendment was finally The American College at Marsovan is 
an amendment declaring the necessity of negatived by a vote of 297 to 124, and j 
immediate legislation on the land ques- Mr. John Redmond’s amendment, calling j 
tion, in accordance with the recommend- upon the government to declare their pal-.; Constantinople, 
ation of last year’s committee.

Rt. Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief secre
tary for Ireland, recognized Mr. Red
mond’s moderate tone, but reminded him 
of the great difference between the state 
of things now and in 1886. His reports 
showed that the harvests were good in 
every district of Ireland, and that there 
was no heavy fall in prices in the last 
two years, Therefore the land ques
tion was not urgent. He had only been 
in office for a month and could not be 
expected to give an exhaustive answer 
to all questions; but as to the home rule 
attitude of the government it would con
tinue to be one of unchanging and in
flexible opposition. (Conservative cheers.)
He was not going to discuss the result of 
the election, the land question could only 
be dealt with by an entirely non-conten
tions bill, and it would suffice iAthe bill 
were introduced next spring, 
of Mr. Morley was not non-contentious, 
though the government could accept 
some of its provisions. They had always 
maintained that the transfer o£ land to
the. tenant was the only effective solution tee room 15 for the election of a Con-
of the question. Before proceeding with servative committee. Mr. Healy’s sup-
the policy of purchase, the government | porters appeared too apathetic and sever- . 4?b*e dispatch yesterday. It is learned
would wait until the £30.000,000 were \ al of them remained in the House of , tbat ab“nt twenty Musslemans attack-
spent.. It was unfair to ask the govern- j Commons while the meeting was pro- an. beat a servant of the Rev. Mr. 
ment to declare in favor of compulsory ^ ceeding. After three hours’ discussion Christie, director of the college at Tar-
purchase. They were willing to consider of Mr. Healy’s conduct in the Omagh | sus’ anf some of his pupils, at Nam-
a reasonable proposal to deal with evict- : affair, the meeting adjourned, but tc- roua’ a summer restdence near Tarsus,
ed tenants, but they would not consent ; sumed at nine o’clock and sat till mid- ! °? tn® nigbt °| 1 ^ Aug. 1st, and
to go beyond section 13 of the act of night. . It is understood that a motion al?2 threatened to kill Mr. Christie.
1891. The government would hold the was passed censuring Mr. Healy. —'It „ ,on\ A' V" lerrill, U.S. minister to
scales evenly between the various sec- will be rémembered that at the Nation- „ Bmade a protest, to the Porte,
tions of the Irish people. alists’ convention at Omagh, County Ty- aad tbef® was ao ,delay m assuring him

Timothy Harrington, in the course of rone, on July 8, Mr. Healy accused Johu ^at there would be prompt inquiry in- 
some remarks, declared that the Liberal Dillon of selling the Tyrone seats in ... e ma ter and Punishment of the 
party had fled from home rule, where- parliament to the English Liberals. He gu y"
upon Dr. Charles K. D. Tanner, who produced a letter from Edward Blake ,
had created a scene in the house earlier 1 to Privy Councillor Dillon, asking that j
in the day, shouted out “A lie!” Loud i Tyrone should be subsidized in the sum
and indignant cries of “order” were j of £200 henceforth by the Liberals. He ; Jimmy Page Creates Constipation at
heard on both sides of the house. Dr. j asserted that Thomas Ellis, the j the Wellington Cannery.
Tanner declining to withdraw the ex- j then government whip, consented to this I New Westminster. Aug. 16.—A Che-
pression, the Speaker named him. Rt. j on condition that the seats should be ; maiuus Indian named Jimmy Page, ran
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of | considered Liberal and not Home Rule around this morning at the Wellington
state for the colonies, moved that Dr. I The Times says the Irish meeting to cannery with a Winchester rifle. He 
Tanner be suspended. A division was a*1 intents and purposes resulted in a ; mortally wounded one Indian 
called for but Dr. Tanner failed to find Healyite victory.
a teller and the Speaker declared that According to a report of the meeting 
the motion was carried. Dr. Tanner given out for publication, John Dillon
was thereupon requested to withdraw, read the correspondence in connection
but he arose and addressed the Speaker with the Omagh affair. A motion by
amid loud cries for order. The sergeant- Mr. Healy that the correspondence be
at-arms walked up the floor of the house published was voted down. A strongly
to where Dr. Tanner stood. worded motion by J. C. Flynn, member

Upon the Speaker declaring that the for Cork County, north, censuring Mr.
motion carried. Dr. Tanner shouted that Healy’s conduct, was rejected without
hq.'wonld withdraw if he were directed a division. A motion by Jeremiah Jor-
to do so from the chair. Upon retiring dan, member for the South division of
he made a courtly bow and exclaimed Meath, expressing approval of the com-
“I have greater pleasure in leaving than mittee’s action regarding the affair, was
I ever had in entering this 'dirty house.” carried by a vote of 33 to 26. The ful-
Then, pointing to the treasury bench,- lowing were elected as consultative com-
he shouted “Judas.” This was repeated jnittee: Edward Blake, Michael Dnv-
three or four times. Arriving at the 'tt, John Dillon. Timothy M. Healy E.
door he tried to turn back but was pre- FV V. Knox, Arthur O’Connor, T. P.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT !

Weighty Questions Treated in Both 
the Hr uses on the De

bate in Reply,

the Inflammable, in Trouble 
—Expelled From Legisla

tive Chamber.
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fie pursues, 
tinue, the Sultan must realize that 
Europe will become weary of appeals, 
and the fictitious strength which the 
powers have given the empire will fail it 
The Sultan will make a calamitous mis
take if he ref r ses to accept the advice of 
the European powers relative to 
elections.”

Lord Salisbury compared the late ap
peal to*the country to the appeal against 
Mr. Pitt 110 years ago. when then, as 
now, the nation emphatically declared in 
favor of "-.he House of Lords. “It is a 
defect of the constitution,” the premier 
concluded, “that w) have not special 
protection in the organic laws upon 
which the cfleetitution rests, and which 
could destroyed in a night by the House 
of Commons, if the House of Lords was 
rot able to rphold them.'’

Lord Salisbury exhorted the Sultan to 
i ememher that his independence is of a 
very special kind. He is the creature of 
ar agreement, and Europe, which con
ferred upon Turkey a fictitious stability, 
has long been uneasy as to the moral 
hardens which the joint action involved. 
It fears that it might be upholding a me
chanism which does not work for human 
happiness and progress, hut has rather 
tended to perpetuate the antagonism of 
creed and race which have so long been 
the curse of the Turkish provinces.

“How long the present state of things 
can continue,” the prime minister pro-

MISSIONARIES MALTREATED.

the
Mixed in Armenian Troubles.

15.—Anxiety
icy in regard to Home Rule, the reform prevails here for the missionaries at 
of the land law, the compulsory purch- £ Marsovan, a small town twenty-four 
ase of land, evicted tenants, and the miles northwest of Amasia, in the dis- 
indus trial condition of Ireland, was re- £ trict of Si vas, Asia Minor, on account of 
jeeted by a vote of 243 to 113. _ , the Armenian campaign against those

John J. Clancy, the Irish Nationalist of their compatriots who are suspected 
member for Dublin County, North, of being spies. An Armenian priest, 
moved an amendment in favor of re- suspected of spying, was recently mur- 
considering the sentences of the Irish | dered at Scrutari, just opposite Constan- 
political prisoners. He said he hoped tinople, by the incensed Armenians, ns 
the government would do something to a result of which many Armenians in 
close this old sore and to promote better Scutari and other suburbs of Constan-

by tinople are imprisoned.
| Thirteen pupils of the American coi- 

Sir Matthew White Ridley, secretary lege having been expelled last year be- 
of state for home affairs, said in reply cause their fathers were suspected of 
that it was his duty to satisfy himself being mixed in the Armenian troubles, 
whether or not there had been any mis- ; suspicion has fallen on the College, and 
carriage of justice. At present he vas among the list of persons condemned by 
engaged in a research to ascertain this, the Armenian commmittee, are five pro- 
If the accused were guilty their crimes f essors of the college, two being Amer- 
were atrocious and deserved severe pun- icans. The governor is doing his ut- 
ishment. He was unable to promise to most to prevent an outbreak of disorder.

Details have been received of the at- 
, tack upon the American

The Irish party met to-day in commit- s^bo°l at Tarsus, and the maltreatment
or piiptls and threats made against the 
missionaries which was mentioned in

Aug.

feeling between the two countries, 
granting the amnesty.

The bill

grant amnesty. Mr. Clancy then with
drew his amendment. missionaries’

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

a

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayerys Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

4
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INDIAN ON THE WAR PATH.

p BUl-s/i

.'Jâat
woman,

j and dangerously wounded another. He 
was followed by some armed men and 
captured.

Weak and Nervous
Describes the condition of thousands of 
people at this season. They have no ap
petite, cannot sleep, and complain of the 
prostrating effect of warmer weather. This 
condition may be remedied by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which creates an appetite and 
tones up all the organs, 
health by making the blood pure.

i______
HOODS PILLS are the best after-dinner 

pills, assist digestion, cqre headache.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor It gives good

PREPARED BT

U ■ DR. J. c. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., Ü ,S. A.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Pair, ban Francise»Ayer’s Pills cure Sick Headache•
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contagious disease.

i passengers and ttew

Ingers were as foil 
r- T.W. Aldis mi” .*"»• After, Mr ’F^Arcb. 
!r, Mrs. H. Baxter A£b- 
• Evan Bryant Sf’ kr. 
-«roi, Mr. <5has’ wr'
5V- G. Crawford n c.°>-
fMF Ah°S &
1* * ’ A. Fraser kL * •Guinness, Mr a* ^ 
L Hawes, Air ‘A 
Jensen, Mr. M u' KJohn Llndsiey'a^aQ'L, 

indsley, Mr. y ââL66’ 
hayer Lindsley 
F. Lutscher, 

and maid, Mteà%“ac' 
Mosle, Mr. c iu 8. 

i, Mr P. b Naok Mur- 
>ng Ho Pak and at'tttMr- 
tennle, Mr. j p Sea«i- »ardy, Mr. John sS°de- 

Seder, Mrs s£s^ayer. 
E. Shrady, br si aan<1 
n and 3 children le^ec- 

Stocken, Kev “’r Rer- ml, I.J.N , “ount Jn L- 
■ H. R. Vetife" R^tnry

be instigation ofg tu 
'apan for fear Z 
jueen would reach him 
make the attempt 
hâtions that would 
ie plan was to 
[ty in a plot to 
ind endeavor, to arrest 
irncd and advised to 
icked upon the United 

t asylum, and to thit 
ng 88 fast as steam-'
.M'

apauese and then he 
»ave Engiish from a 

to him. He mere- 
exile from my conn- 

y way to the United 
I will remain there 

’ remained two weeks 
e there directly after 
m unjustly kept from 
»at will happen in the 
foretell.” Pak did 
t statement with the 
ook that the average 
î. In fact Pak is ra- 
. He wears

assenger was

and 
em- 

charge 
assa s-

I

not

spectacles 
panese who had gone 
He is undersized, of 

a good head and 
lent. Pak is used to 
îss by this time, for 

an exile in Japan, 
■evious to the day he 
rica, he left there for 
favor and a power in 
'ear in Korea these 
ngs many changes, 
he home minister fled 
j a night to thwart a 
both his official and 

1 had lost favor whh 
t has proved bad for 
Pak. After Pak ie 

iroceeded to get satis- 
friends and followers, 
e is never mentioned 
?ak came in the cabin 
tkes the singular, not 
insists of one faithful 
ie ship lay at anchor 
ck and looked out to 
rore behind his back 
id in thought and fog. 
th their hands behind 
leon did it at St. Hel-

iCrawford, R.N., and 
s, R.N., have been de- 
dsiatic squadron and 
ther service. Charles 
pw York merchant in 
I has probably made 
Prient than any living

lia Vaulx Is traveling 
Id is returning to Par- 
bund the world. V. 
pent in India for the 
is on his way to Lon- 
i is in the Japanese

bled seamen and mar- 
pic squadron, princi- 
p. Edgar, arrived on 
England. They left 

reported at Esqui- 
They will leave for

so.
about two hundred 
and 36 of them 

cargo amounted to 
ly tea and silk. The 
william Head nearly 
pur of her departure 
She had not reached 
ate hour to-day, and 
pat she anchored In 
aptain Lee, since hit 

I between Macaulay 
I at the entrance to 
s very careful when 
:ers with his ship, 
e this afternoon that 
[when the steamship 
ft William Head for 
c and smoke lifted 
[could be seen from 
she passed up.

WORKMEN.

i Leaves the City 
Sum of Money.

i contractor, has left 
id work on the altev- 
■ken building at the 
tnd Fort streets, is 
n\. On Saturday 
progress payment of 
s D. Ilelmcken. I*
1 cheque, which Ful- 
wheû his workmen 
m Saturday evening 
e bank was closet! 

He said thatque.
wait until Monday- 
n evidence on Mon- 
la t he took the City 
ty night. His bonds- 
Schermerhorn an'' 
11 very likely com-^ 

At present, 
FtiHer-

pnee.
being done. „
i foreman for A. 
r with Charlie Wil- 
nt of tlie United 
here for many years 

It is saidknown, 
been hard up.

fortonson, a wei 
ipeming, Mich., a111 
posten, who, for i 
from the most es 

rheumatism, wa 
ro, by taking Ayet 
'never felt a twmg
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r button.
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